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by microbes!
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Our bodies are home to more microbes than human cells. The balance 
of helpful to harmful microbes in our bodies can make us sick or healthy. 
The Biology of Human project focuses on helping people understand 
themselves by exploring scientific principles that underlie modern 
research in human biology. Biology of Human is an alliance of science 
educators, artists, science writers, and biomedical researchers working  
to increase public understanding about viruses and infectious disease. 
In this comic, Daniel and Miguel find themselves in the world 
of the microbes, where they meet the Roid (Bacteroides), Longo 
biffi (Bifidobacterium longum), E. coli (Escherichia coli), Strep Sally 
(Streptococcus salivarius), and Candi (Candida albicans).  There are  
about 100 trillion life forms living inside us. Every human being  
contains a whole universe of organisms, all living together. To keep  
our human cells happy, we have to keep our microbes in balance.  
That’s how we stay healthy.
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Our world.
 Earth is home to many kinds of plants and animals…
…including humans.
1
Humans think they are Number One…
 … but looks are deceiving.
There are whole universes of 
invisible life we humans overlook.
Myriads of microbes crowd 
every nook and craNNy of Earth.
2
I can’t hunt
for your lost
shoe now, Maria.
I’m late!
But
I’ve looked
everywhere,
Miguel..!
If
you’d really
looked everywhere,
then you would’ve
already
found it. That’snot fuNNy. 
C’mon,
help me.
Pleeeeeeeeease?
3
You looked
everywhere, huh?
Here you are. Yay! 
I’ve
gotta
get a move
on!
Hasta
luego mi
Miguel!
Hey, Miguel!
Been waitin’
for ya. You’re
late, man!
hey
daniel,
Yeah,
I know!
Let’s
get going
before the
bell
rings!
4
Uh oh…
C’mon,
daniel we’ve 
gotta stop
this jerk.
Are you
nuts, Miguel?
That guy is
bigger than
both of
us!
Yeah,
but watch
when we
team up!
Hey—
leave him
alone!!
BACK
OFF!!
Mind
yer own
bizneSS,
twerps!
5
This is our
busineSS!
Hey--!
Not
so tough
now that it’s
three against
one, are
you?
EHH,
go on and
git outta
here.
I’m
sick of
lookin’
at ya.
Later, claSS has begun…
Human cells are greatly outnumbered
in your body. You are mostly made
of microbes. Do you agree or disagree
with these statements? Why?
6
7That
was a
close
one.
You
can say
that
again.
Good
morning, claSS.
Today we begin
our study of our
microbial
cousins.
 Microbial
cousins?
You may be
related to
microbes –
not me!
Oh yes,
you are, Miguel.
All living things on
Earth evolved
from a coMMon
ancestor.
So we
are all related
on the tree
of life.
Just
like cousins
on a family
tree
Listen
closely, claSS.
Handle these
petri dishes very
carefully.
Use your
markers to draw
a line down the
miDDle, separating
it into two
halves.
Now
unwrap
your cotton
swabs…
…and rub
one end on
your cheek
inside your
mouth.
8
All right…
now rub the other
end of the swab
acroSS the skin
outside your
mouth.
After you’ve
done that, rub
each side of the your
petri dish with a
diFFerent end of
the swab.
Okay, we’re
putting these away
in the cabinet for
a week to see
what grows.
The next week…
All
right, claSS.
Let’s take a look at
your petri dishes
now.
Be
prepared
for a bit of
a shock.
That way,
half of the dish
has microbes from
inside your mouth
and the other half
contains microbes
from outside
on your skin.
9
Whoa…!
Eww.
There
is a whole
world in each petri
dish: the good microbes
and the bad ones are
struggling to survive...
just like animals and
plants here
on Earth.
When
you are healthy,
the good bacteria
gang up on the harmful
bacteria, and keep
them in check.
Hey,
Miguel…
just like last
week, when we
teamed up
against that
jerk in the
alley!
10
What
the
heck –
 -- is
going
on?!
Wh-where
are we??
Somehow
we’ve shrunk
down inside
the petri
dish…!
11
We’re
in the world
of the
microbes!
Hi
there.
Come on
over.
 I’m
‘The Roid.’
12
Uh, hey.
Um, what’s
up?
Who
are
you?
 Meet
the gang!
We
keep
things
ruNNing
smooth
around
here.
YuMM-MMy!
I have the
best job,
I get to
break down
sugars in
the human
gut.
I travel
to human
babies’
intestines
through
mom’s milk.
I make an
acid that keeps
out bad
bacteria!
If you
are healthy,
your gut has
enough of
my buDDies
to keep bad
microbes
out.
That’s
right,
together,
bugs
like us
keep
microbe
bullies
away!
Just call
me ‘E. coli.’
Most of my
family
members
are helpful
(but some
of my 
siblings
give
us a
bad rep).
I make
Vitamin K – a vitamin
you humans need but
can’t make
yourselves - from
food in human
guts!
I usually
live in the
mouths of
humans….and I 
make a toxin
that poisons
dangerous
microbes!
and
Strep
Sally!
E. coli…
Longo
BiFFi…
THE ROID
LONGO BIFFI
E. COLI
STREP SAllY
13
meanwhile
back in the
claSSroom...
How
many of you
grew out some
type of fungus
on,your petri
dishes?
Good.
Let’s talk
about that
next…
Back in the
microbe world…
Eh, those
bacteria think
they’re tough!
They have
no idea! Call me
‘Candi’,
guys.
Most folks
think all fungi are
mushrooms, but there
are more than a
hundred types of
fungi that can live on
people’s feet
alone!
We tend
to hang
out in
the space
between
toes…or
inside the
nose.
We
fungi
can be
complicated.
You might
say I have a
split
personality.
I can be
your friend
or your
enemy.
Sometimes
I go with my
buDDy form…
other
times…
…I grow
wild…and
turn into
a hypha!
CANDI
14
A dose of
antibiotics knocks
the competition
right out,
but it doesn’t
stop me!
…With no
bacteria in the
way…my two forms
cause double
trouble…
…more powerful
than many other
microbes!
15
In the
sickest people,
I can turn into
a deadly
killer…
…capable of
invading nearly
all body systems
and organs!!!
16
H-how
can Candi be
stoPPed
before it gets
out of
control?!
Here’s
one way.
C’mon!
We’ve
got to get
the good
bacteria
back!!
No…NO!!
Not that!
Stay back!
Keep
away from
meeeeee
eeeeeee!!
17
 Remember claSS,
there are about
100 trillion life forms
living inside us
humans.
Every single
one of you are a
whole universe
of organisms…
…all living
together.
18
To keep
our human
cells haPPy, we
have to keep our
microbes in
balance.
That’s
how we
stay
healthy.
Nope,
I’m not
gone,
guys.
I’m just
waiting for my
chance to get the
uPPer hand… and
transform into
my other self!
the end
19
Cast of Characters
Bacteroides – “the Roid”
You are what you eat.  Most of the microbes in your 
gut belong to this group, especially if you eat lots of 
protein and animal fat. The Roid is one of the most 
common bacteria in your intestines, which is good 
news for you. A lot of the food you eat is made of 
complex sugars that are difficult for your body to break 
down for energy. Without the Roid, those foods might 
pass through your intestines untouched. The Roid has 
the tools to break those big sugars down, releasing 
energy that keeps you going every day. Helping you 
get the energy you need from food is just one of the 
ways the Roid helps you out. There are millions of 
Roids in your intestines and together they keep other 
microbes out. With so many Roids around, harmful 
invading microbes have no place to settle, so most 
of the time they pass through your gut unnoticed, 
without making you sick. 
20
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Cast of Characters
Bifidobacterium longum – “Longo Bifi”
Mom’s milk encourages the growth of these friendly 
bacteria, thereby crowding out the harmful ones.  
Longo bifi convert sugars in mother’s milk into 
chemicals your body can use for energy. You probably 
don’t remember, but Longo Bifi were likely the first 
bacteria you met. There are more of these bacteria 
in babies than any other type. Longo Bifi are passed 
from mom to baby through the mother’s milk. They 
travel to the intestine and begin producing acid that 
prevents harmful bacteria from moving in. Some baby 
formula manufacturers even add Longo Bifi to the mix. 
That’s good for babies.  When you get older, your diet 
changes. Your new diet includes all kinds of bacteria 
that begin to grow in your gut. Even with all the other 
new bacteria moving in, Longo Bifi sticks around. You 
still find it in your food – especially in fermented foods, 
like yogurt, kimchi, and sauerkraut. It lives inside you 
until you’re an adult.
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Cast of Characters
Escherichia coli – “E. coli”
These bacteria live in your gut and in the intestines 
of many other animals as well.  Some strains help you 
by producing Vitamin K – an important vitamin that 
your body cannot make without its bacterial helpers.  
Other strains of E. coli produce toxins that can make 
you sick. E. coli is a famous gut microbe. It shows up in 
the news every few months because some strains can 
cause food poisoning. Even though it gets a bad rap in 
the news, the E. coli that live in you are actually helpful.  
They live peacefully in your large intestine, helping you 
digest your food and producing vitamin K. How does 
E. coli end up in the news as a microbial terror?  Some 
strains of E. coli are just a little different, and these 
can produce dangerous toxins that cause diarrhea 
and fever. The illness can be serious, sometimes even 
deadly.  Although E. coli isn’t usually a bad guy, the 
members of this family that make toxins can be really 
nasty.
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Cast of Characters
Streptococcus salivarius – “Strep Sally”
When these bacteria settle on your teeth, they build 
a sticky landing pad for other microbes, which we call 
plaque. You probably picked up Strep Sally from your 
environment just after you were born.  Strep Sally 
continues to live in your mouth for the rest of your 
life.  The hot, humid interior of your mouth is an ideal 
home. Strep Sallies grow where they don’t need to 
compete with other microbes for food and space.  They 
even produce a toxin that keeps competing microbes 
from being able to grow nearby. Strep Sally gloms 
onto your teeth with long threads. If it grows alone on 
teeth, Strep Sally doesn’t seem to cause much harm. 
However, it doesn’t take long for sticky Strep Sally to 
be joined by millions more microbes. Brushing and 
flossing helps dislodge these teeming millions from 
your teeth.
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Cast of Characters
Candida albicans – “Candi”
This tough little yeast helps break down carbohydrates 
in your gut.  When your immune system gets out of 
balance, Candi can overgrow and cause disease. Candi 
is a two-faced fungus that lives in your body. Most 
of the time, it lives in a peaceful form as a common 
resident of your gut.  But sometimes Candi shows its 
dark side, causing serious disease. Antibiotics can be 
good medicine for fighting bacterial disease. However, 
antibiotics can’t tell the difference between good and 
bad microbes. They sometimes wipe out all the helpful 
bacteria in your intestines.  With room to spread and 
grow, Candi’s forms take over – the hyphal form is 
particularly nasty, capable of invading tissues and 
organs.  Candi can even invade your bloodstream and 
make you seriously sick.
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Bacteria Wanted Dead not Alive
Yersinia pestis – “Y-Pest”
Y-Pest usually lives out in the country, deep in animal 
burrows. But when it makes a trip into the city, it can 
bring disease and death to people. In the United States, 
Y-Pest is at home out West on the range, living in prairie 
dog towns. Occasionally, it hitchhikes on a flea to infect 
people. When a flea sucks the blood of an infected 
animal, it swallows some Y-Pests, too. The bacteria travel 
to the top of the flea’s stomach. There they reproduce, 
forming a plug. Now no food can reach the flea’s 
stomach. Eventually the flea starves. But before it does, 
it may spread Y-Pest by biting a new host: a rat, a prairie 
dog, or a person. When an infected flea bites a person, 
most of the Y-Pests are swallowed up by immune cells 
that patrol the body. But a few survive. These bacteria 
make chemicals to outwit the body’s immune system, 
like a burglar turning off a security system. Once the 
body’s defenses are shut down, Y-Pests get into the 
bloodstream. Doctors have to give infected people 
antibiotics quickly, or Y-Pest can kill them.
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Bacteria Wanted Dead not Alive
Clostridium tetani – “King Tet”
If you step on a rusty nail, will you get lockjaw? Maybe. 
This soil-dweller is a sneaky shape-shifter. These bacteria 
live in the soil where farm animals live. King Tets don’t 
tolerate heat or oxygen, and they form tough little 
packets called spores.  Spores are tiny hitchhikers. They 
grab onto things and catch a ride to places where it’s 
dark and airless, like the inside of a wound. Then they 
shape-shift back into their regular form and start making 
a toxin. When people get sick from King Tet, it’s called 
tetanus. Tetanus short-circuits the signals between 
muscles and the brain. Often the first symptom that 
King Tets are inside you is “lockjaw,” painful spasms of 
the muscles in your jaw. Is it dangerous to step on a rusty 
nail? Yes and no. It’s not the rust that gives you King Tet, 
but the dirt, which contains spores. The tetanus vaccine 
can protect you against King Tet by introducing your 
immune system to a weak form of the King Tet toxin. The 
vaccine works like a wanted poster for King Tet. It allows 
your immune system to recognize an invader that might 
do your body harm. When actual King Tets show up, your 
immune system remembers the toxin from before, and 
fends off the bacteria.
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Bacteria Wanted Dead not Alive
Bacillus anthracis – “Thrax”
Most of the time this soil-dweller infects cows and 
other grass-munchers, but rarely, a farmworker may be 
infected. In World War II, it was recognized that Thrax 
could be used to attack people – as a bioweapon. Thrax 
can hang out in the soil for years as a spore—a tiny, 
tough capsule that contains just the bacterium’s genetic 
code and some parts of the cell. Flies that feed on dead 
cows or bite living ones for their blood can spread Thrax, 
too. When a cow dies, scavengers open the carcass, and 
spores escape to infect other cattle. People can catch 
Thrax from infected livestock. Because most ranchers 
now vaccinate their cattle, Thrax doesn’t often infect 
people in the United States. Still, people can come 
down with Thrax through contact with dust or dirt that 
contains spores. Thrax can cause two different kinds of 
disease. One kind is an annoying skin disease. But, if you 
breath Thrax spores into your lungs, you can get a lung 
infection that can make you very sick and even die.  Both 
kinds of anthrax are treated with antibiotics. Big cities 
worry they could be attacked with biological weapons 
made from Thrax spores. They have drills so their fire 
fighters, police, and doctors can practice how to respond.
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Microbes on the Tree of Life
Life on Earth arose billions of years ago. The first life was small and 
simple. But every mouse, elephant, blade of grass, and human 
being on the planet can trace its ancestry back to that first life form.  
Today, living things with many cells, like animals and plants, are 
vastly outnumbered by tiny microbes that we can only see with a 
microscope. We have trillions of microbes inside us. They include 
bacteria, archaea, fungi, and other very small living things. Inside our 
bodies, we have microbes that span the entire tree of life.
The Tree of Life is like a family history for life on this planet. From 
simple origins, all life evolved into the many species we know today. 
But surprisingly, there are only three general branches of living 
things.  The branch with the largest organisms—Eucarya—includes 
plants, animals, and fungi.  They have cells with a nucleus that 
contains their DNA.  Candi (Candida albicans) is a kind of fungi that 
belongs to this group of organisms, making it more closely related to 
people than other kinds of microbes.
The branch with the most abundant group of living things—
Eubacteria—are single-celled bacteria like the Roid (Bacteroides), 
Longo biffi (Bifidobacterium longum), E. coli (Escherichia coli), and 
Strep Sally (Streptococcus salivarius).  The branch that lives in the 
strangest places—Archaea— are single-celled life forms like Mr. 
Smith (Methanobrevibacter smithii).  These microbes often live where 
other life can’t in places like hot springs, salt lakes, deep-sea vents, 
and sometimes in your body.
 
Nearly every living thing on this planet can be sorted into one of 
these three groups. These great branches on the tree of life show 
how all life on Earth today arose from a common ancestor long ago. 
Everywhere scientists look, they find more microbe relatives to add 
to the tree.
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